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ABSTRACT: Permeability, sorption, and plasticization behaviors of dual-layer composite membrane were studied. Polysulfone contain-

ing 10.7 wt % glycerol as additive was used for preparing a microporous membrane support. A thin top selective layer was prepared

using diethylene glycol dimethyl ether as casting solvent. The overall performance of the membrane was evaluated using Scanning

Electron Microscopy, and permeation and sorption tests at pressure up to 50 bar. The prepared membrane displayed high permeabil-

ity at low pressure which gradually decreased with increase in pressure. Permeability of CO2 was determined to be 84.97 Barrer at 2

bar. Membrane did not show any plasticization tendency up to the experimental pressure of 40 bar. Plasticization pressure and per-

meability at plasticization pressure were estimated to be 41.07 bar and 6.03 Barrer, respectively. The improved performance of the

membrane is associated to the synergistic properties of the two layers prepared from different formulations of the same polymer.

Thus, the dual-layer flat sheet configuration displayed a potential in high pressure CO2 removal from natural gas. VC 2014 Wiley Periodi-

cals, Inc. J. Appl. Polym. Sci. 2014, 131, 40924.
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INTRODUCTION

Membrane gas separation technology is now of great practical

and fundamental interest due to the increasing role of natural

gas in the generation of clean energy.1,2 This technology is now

commercially employed in natural gas (NG) processing industry

for CO2 removal from NG. In 2004, membrane market share in

CO2 removal from NG was only about 2%.3 One of the most

important route for expanding the use of membrane technology

in gas separation is the optimization of the membrane separa-

tion process conditions such as feed pressure. Moreover, CO2

separation from natural gas components has been reported to

be more efficient at high feed gas pressure.4 However, one of

the major challenges of high pressure operations is plasticization

phenomenon and low permeability. The economics of mem-

brane gas separation is favorable at high pressure only if the

membrane performance remains stable with improved produc-

tivity.5 The maximum pressure beyond which membrane per-

formance becomes unstable is often called a plasticization

pressure. This pressure becomes important in practice due to

the effect of plasticization phenomenon on membrane selectiv-

ity. Membrane with higher plasticization pressure can maintain

its selectivity better than membrane with lower plasticization

pressure in high CO2 feed concentration or in high operation

pressure.6

The emerging trend of penetrant induced plasticization behavior

of some natural gas components, such as CO2 gas, has been

noted for quite some time. Also, a number of articles have been

presented in the open literature on this subject. One of the most

widely investigated glassy polymeric membrane materials for high

pressure CO2/CH4 separation is polysulfone (PSF). This is due to

its commercial availability, low price, chemical stability, mechani-

cal strength, hydrocarbon resistance, good stability, biocompati-

bility, good toughness, high heat resistance, and ease of

processing.6,7 Both pure and mixed-gas permeation properties of

PSF have been extensively investigated6–14 for asymmetric as well

as dense flat sheet. A detailed research work for investigating 11

dense flat sheet polymeric membranes including PSF for high

pressure application was done by Bos et al.15 The plasticization

pressure and permeability at the plasticization pressure of these

membranes are illustrated in Figure 1.

From this figure, PSF is the most suitable of these membranes

for application in high pressure CO2 removal based on the plas-

ticization pressure (34 bar). Unfortunately, the permeability is
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very low (3.67 barrer) when compared to other polymers that

were investigated by the authors. There has been variety of

research work on how to improve the permeability of PSF.

Results from majority of these works have shown that the per-

meability can be improved by changing the membrane configu-

rations and use of various solvents and other polymer additives.

Aroon et al.16 carried out extensive study on effects of non-

solvents and co-solvents on the morphology and gas permeation

properties of PSF asymmetric membranes. Their results revealed

that the best formulation is 25 wt % PSF, 10.7 wt % Glycerol,

and 64.3 wt % NMP. The membrane prepared from this formu-

lation has permeance of 78.44 GPU for CO2, 7.66 GPU for CH4

and a selectivity of 10.24. Scholes et al.17 investigated the effect

of thickness on the plasticization properties of dense flat sheet

PSF membranes for high pressure CO2 removal. Transport

properties of the membrane were tested for high pressure

behavior using flat polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) as membrane

supports. The permeability of the membrane at plasticization is

between 6.5 and 8.8 Barrer at 35�C depending on membrane

thickness. Also, the highest plasticization pressure was reported

to be 11.88 bar.

On a general note, the properties of glassy polymeric mem-

branes have been reported to depend on the preparation proto-

col as well as the casting solvents employed for the

preparation.18–26 Membrane structure can be categorized into

two—the physical structure and the chemical structure. The

type of casting solvent plays a major role in the nature of physi-

cal structure.24 The effect of casting solvents (cyclohexane, tolu-

ene, and THF) on the free volume size distribution of PTMSP

membranes was investigated by Bi et al.24 The authors found

that the oxygen permeability through the membranes cast from

cyclohexane solutions was almost five times larger than that for

membranes from THF solutions. Based on various analysis such

as PALS and permeation tests, they then concluded that the

improvement on the performance was due to increase in pore

size and number density of the free volume. Moreover, solvents

have various chemical and physical properties that induce dif-

ferent interactions with polymer chains which then result in dif-

ferent membrane performance responses. Thus, membranes may

have solvent-dependent morphologies and separation perform-

ances.21 The effect of the type of casting solvent on the gas per-

meation properties of an ethylene vinyl acetate (EVA)

copolymer was investigated by Mousavi et al.27 for variety of

pure gases. The authors concluded that the casting solvent acts

as a transient template which controls the packing density of

the final membrane product by covering the polymer molecules

with a layer of solvent in the nascent membranes. Investigation

on the effect of type of solvent on the morphology and gas sep-

aration performance of 6FDA/PMDA-TMMDA copolyimide

membranes showed that membranes cast using CH2Cl2 or N-

methyl pyrrolidone (NMP) have an amorphous structure, while

film samples cast from N,N-dimethyl formamide (DMF) have a

crystalline structure. In addition, the gas transport properties of

membranes cast from DMF showed the lowest permeabilities

for the gases CO2, N2, and CH4.28 This is despite the fact that

DMF has a solubility parameter that is closer to that of the

copolyimide used than to those of CH2Cl2 and NMP.

Asymmetric and dense isotropic membranes are the most com-

mon forms of glassy polymeric membranes used in gas separa-

tion. Asymmetric membrane consists of a thin skin layer

supported by a porous substructure. The skin layer should be

defect free and as thin as possible to provide good flux and

permselectivity. It is however very challenging to prepare asym-

metric membrane with a defect free and very thin layer. With

the dry/wet phase separation technique, asymmetric membrane

with defect free effective skin layer in the range 200–1000 Å can

be prepared.26 Simultaneous optimization of the properties of

the skin layer and the substructure is however a very challenging

task.29 Moreover, films with thickness <1 lm shows permeation

behaviors different from the intermediate thickness (2.5 lm) or

thick films.17,30 Classification of glassy polymers into different

regime of behaviors based on their thickness was suggested by

Huang and Paul.31 Plasticization of the thin skin layer of an

asymmetric membrane can proceed in a manner that is different

from the dense thick films.26,32,33 For instance, the permeance

(P/l) of an asymmetric membrane prepared from polysulfone

was reported to increase with increase in pressure whereas the

permeabilities of the dense isotropic films prepared from the

same polymer decrease with increase in pressure and within the

same pressure range. In addition, the permeance of the asym-

metric membrane becomes time dependent at much lower pres-

sures than the dense membrane films. Thus, integrally skinned

asymmetric membranes are more sensitive to plasticization

effects than dense isotropic films.

Dual-layer membrane configuration is one of the techniques

that were adopted to further improve membrane performance.

Dual-layer membrane consists of a top dense separating layer

and a microporous supporting layer.34–36 Usually, the top layer

is of high selectivity and permeability materials in order to pro-

vide good permselectivity while the support layer is made from

low-cost materials in order to provide the necessary mechanical

support for the top layer.34,37–39 Obviously, the intrinsic prop-

erty of PSF qualifies it as a good candidate that can be used as

both the top and the support layers. One of the problems of the

dual-layer is obtaining a delamination-free interface between the

top and the supporting layer. The use of compatible materials

for dual layer membrane was reported as one of the ways to

Figure 1. Plasticization pressure of various polymeric membranes and

permeability at the plasticization pressure [15].
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reduce the problem of delamination.36 Using the same materials

for both the top and support layers is expected to solve this

problem. In addition, the interface between the two layers and

between the bulk structures of the inner layers must be porous

enough to prevent gas transport resistances which could result

in significant decrease in both the permeance and permselectiv-

ity of the membranes.34

Review of available literature on plasticization resistant poly-

meric membrane materials revealed that plasticization property

is evolving into a conventional trade-off pattern where a mem-

brane exhibiting a high plasticization pressure has relatively low

permeability and sometimes low selectivity at the plasticization

pressure.40 Thus the objective of this article is to prepare and

investigate transport properties of dual-layer flat sheet mem-

brane in which both the dense selective top layer and the micro-

porous supporting layer are made from PSF. Specifically, we

explore the use of a new solvent and a modified dry/wet phase

inversion technique to prepare a dual-layer asymmetric compos-

ite membrane. To our knowledge, no previous work has been

published on the use of diethylene glycol diethyl ether for mem-

brane preparation. Gas separation performance of the mem-

brane at high pressure was evaluated based on the permeability,

selectivity, sorption, and plasticization behavior.

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials

Polymer use in this study is Polysulfone (Udel-P1700) (PSF) by

Amoco Chemicals. Diethylene Glycol Dimethyether (DEG), 1-

Methyl-2-pyrrolidone (NMP), Methanol (MeOH), and Glycerol

(GLY) by Merck, CH4 and CO2 gases were also used. The PSF

was oven dried overnight before being used. Solvent and other

organic reagents were used as received. Figure 1(a–c) indicate

the chemical structure of the materials used in this article.

Preparation of Membranes

The dense top layer of the membrane was prepared from a solution

of 18 wt % PSF in DEG. The solution was then casted on a glass

plate and evaporated in an oven at 100�C for 12 h. The membrane

was transferred from the oven to a vacuum oven where it was dried

on the glass plate for 24 h at 100�C and then peeled with little

amount of water. The peeled membrane was then air-dried for sev-

eral days. The average thickness of the prepared dense membrane

was determined as 3.5 lm using Mitutoyo thickness gauge.

The membrane support was prepared by casting a solution

comprising 25 wt % PSF, 10.7 wt % Glycerol, and 64.3 wt %

NMP on a glass plate. Casted samples were allowed variety of

free standing periods of time before being immersed into water

and left for 24 h. The free standing periods of time were varied

to control the morphology of the membrane support. Mem-

brane sample was later immersed in methanol for 2 h followed

by air drying for 48 h. The membrane support was then

annealed at 110�C for 36 h under vacuum oven. The dense pol-

ysulfone membrane was laminated as a top layer upon the

microporous support and the transport properties were tested.

Scanning Electron Microscopy

Membrane microstructure and morphology were examined

using scanning electron microscopy (SEM, JEOL JSM-6610L)

and field emission scanning electron microscopy (FESEM, Hita-

chi TM3000). Dried dense top layer and the support mem-

branes were broken in liquid nitrogen and then sputtered with

a thin layer of gold. The cross sectional as well as surface mor-

phology of the membranes was examined for both the top layer

and the support. Results of morphological tests were used to

select the best membrane support samples to be used.

Gas Permeation Measurement

Gas permeability was measured by a constant pressure/variable

volume apparatus. The apparatus is composed of the permea-

tion cell, a mass flow controller on the upstream side, and a

soap-film bubble flowmeter on the downstream side. The per-

meation cell was placed in an oven whose temperature was con-

trolled and kept at constant value of 35�C. The active

permeation area was 12.25 cm2.

Permeate flowrate was measured using a bubble flowmeter. At

steady-state condition, gas permeability was calculated using the

following equation:

P5
22; 414

A

l

p22p1ð Þ
p1

RT

dV

dt
(1)

where A is the membrane area (cm2), p2 and p1 are feed or

upstream and permeate or downstream pressures, respectively,

R is the universal gas constant (6236.56 cm 3cm Hg=mol K ), T

is the absolute temperature (K), dV
dt

is the volumetric displace-

ment rate of the soap-film in the bubble flowmeter (cm 3=s )

and 22,414 is the number of cm 3ðSTPÞof penetrant per

mole.41,42

In addition, time-dependent permeability was also examined to

evaluate the long-term stability of the membrane performance.

The time dependence permeability experiment was conducted at

5.8 bar upstream pressure for safety reason.

Gas Sorption Test

Single CO2 gas sorption tests were performed on the mem-

branes at 27�C using a Gravimetric method up to 50 bar. Sorp-

tion parameters (kD ,C
0
0H , and b) were calculated using the dual

sorption model.

C5CD HENRYð Þ1CH LANGMUIRð Þ5kDp1
C
0
0H bp

11bp
(2)

where C is concentration and p is the equilibrium pressure of

the gas in contact with the membrane. kD is called the Henry’s

law coefficient and it characterizes the ease to which polymer

chains can open up to accommodate a penetrant gas molecule,-

is the Langmuir capacity constant which represents the maxi-

mum amount of penetrant gas that can be absorbed into the

existing cavities in the polymer matrix, and b is the Langmuir

affinity constant representing the affinity of the gas for the

Langmuir region. Specifically, these three parameters were

obtained by re-arranging the Langmuir portion of eq. (2) as

follows:43

p

CH

5
1

C
0
0H b

1
p

C
0
0H

(3)

The value of K was calculated as
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K5
C
0
0H b

kD

(4)

In addition, the sorption coefficient is calculated using eq. (5)

S5kD1
C
0
0H b

11bp
(5)

Estimation of Plasticization Pressure

The permeability–pressure data obtained from the permeation

experiment was fitted to a second order equation of the form:15

P pð Þ5a1p21a2p1a3 (6)

Plasticization pressure was obtained by taking the first deriva-

tive of eq. (6). Thus

pl5
2a2

2a1

(7)

The permeability at plasticization pressure can then be defined

as:

P plð Þ5a32
a2

2

4a1

(8)

where a1, a2, and a3 are constant coefficients.

Figure 2. Chemical structure of polymer, solvent, and additive.

Figure 3. Surface morphology of PSF-support immersed in water after

30 s of free standing time.

Figure 4. Surface morphology of PSF-support immersed in water after 1

min of free standing time.

Figure 5. Surface morphology of PSF-support immersed in water after 20

min of free standing time.

Figure 6. Surface morphology with SEM micrograph of PSF-support

immersed in water after 120 min of free standing time.

Figure 7. SEM Micrograph of the pore of the support with 20 min free

standing time.
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Quantification of Residual Solvent

Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) was used to check the residual

solvent remaining after drying the membrane. TGA was done

from room temperature to 500�C using Perkin Elmer (TGA 7)

analyzer at heating rate of 10�C/min under nitrogen atmosphere

with flow rate of 20 mL/min using �10 mg membranes samples.

The average boiling point of the solvent used is 160�C. The

weight loss between 150 and 170�C was found on the TGA curve.

This range of temperature was selected to account for solvent that

might have evaporated before the boiling point was reached.

Figure 8. Cross-sectional morphology of the dense PSF top layer at various magnifications.

Figure 9. SEM micrograph of the surface of the top layer at various magnifications (a) 5000 times, (b) 15,000 times, (c) 30,000 times.

Figure 10. SEM micrograph of composite membrane (the top layer and the porous support): (a) 200 lm, (b) 100 lm.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

Scanning Electron Microscopy

Membrane separation performance was known to be directly

related to the dope composition from which the membrane has

been prepared. A comprehensive study of the relationship has

been done by Aroon et al.16 In this article, dry/wet phase inver-

sion technique was used to prepare the membrane support.

Natural convention was used to control the membrane mor-

phology by varying the free standing time (FST) before immers-

ing the membrane into water. The FST was varied from 30 s to

120 min. The best support was choosing based on the surface

morphology. SEM micrographs of some of the supports at vari-

ous FST were shown in Figures 3–7. With low FST, rough undu-

lating membrane surface was formed. This will increase the

chances of delamination problem while in operation. Smooth,

flat, and defect free surface sample began to emerge at 20 min

FST (Figure 5). Up to 120 min, the surface is smooth and defect

free (Figure 6).

The observed phenomena can be explained using the membrane

formation mechanism and the precipitation path. Membrane

morphology and separation properties can be controlled by

changing the evaporation time prior to immersion in the coag-

ulant bath, demixing time, and the precipitation path during

membrane preparation using the dry-wet technique.16 Dope

used for preparing the support contains polymer (PSF), solvent

(NMP), and a weak non-solvent additive (glycerol). The absence

of a volatile solvent, forced convection coupled with the use of

a less volatile solvent made the solvent evaporation rate to be

very low which consequently affected skin layer formation. Dur-

ing the preparation, membrane immersion was delayed to allow

for the saturation of the membrane surface by the high boiling

point solvent used. This allowed for instantaneous demixing as

soon as the membrane was immersed into water. The resulting

membrane thus has a porous top layer as indicated in Figure 7.

Another explanation can also be taken from the solvent ratio

(which is defined as the ratio of the less volatile to the more

volatile solvent). It has been reported that thinnest skin layer is

obtained when membrane is prepared from a solution with a

high solvent ratio and that such skin layers are usually highly

porous. In the dope used for preparation of this support, the

solvent ratio was at its maximum due to the absence of volatile

solvent. As a matter of fact, the only additive is the glycerol

which is also non-volatile.

SEM images of the cross-section and the surface of the top-

layer at various magnifications are shown in Figures 8 and 9.

The thin cross section of the top layer was clearly revealed by

the micrograph in Figure 8. The SEM images of the top layer

surface displayed in Figure 9 revealed a continuous defect-free

top layer. SEM micrographs of the cross section of the

assembled composite were shown in Figure 10 at 200 and 100

lm. The figure reveals two distinct morphologies for the top

layer and the porous support. The micro-structure of the sup-

port was in the form of a spongy-like uniformly distributed

pores with no finger-like macrovoids. Also, the figure reveals no

observable delamination at the interface between the top layer

and the support.

Gas Permeation Measurement

The overall objective of this article is to evaluate the perform-

ance of the membrane for CO2 removal at high pressure. In this

Table I. Pure CO2 and CH4 Permeability of Dense Top Layer Membrane

Sample

Pressure (Bar)
PCO 2

(Barrer)
PCH 4

(Barrer)
Ideal selectivity
PCO 2 /PCH 4

2.0 84.97 – –

3.0 45.35 – –

4.0 34.92 – –

5.0 29.08 1.258 23.12

5.8 24.57 0.967 25.40

10.0a 5.60 – 22.00

a Literature value from [11].

Figure 11. Permeability of dense top layer as a function of upstream

pressure.

Figure 12. Permeability of the porous support as a function of upstream

pressure.
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regards, permeability and sorption tests were performed on the

membrane at pressure up to 50 bar. Permeability test was first

performed for both CO2 and CH4 at pressure between 2 and 6

bar using a low pressure permeability set up. The performance

of the membrane was observed to be slightly unstable at low

pressure (<2 bar). A high permeability values of �85 barrer

was obtained for CO2 while no flow of CH4 gas was observed at

2 bar for about 1 h of CH4 exposure. Thus, results obtained for

pressure from 2 bar and above were more reliable and that is

why the tests were performed within this pressure limit for both

gases. Investigation into the reason for this behavior is beyond

the scope of this article since our interest is on high pressure

operations. The high pressure permeability and sorption tests

were performed for pure CO2 so as to evaluate the plasticization

property of the membrane. Results obtained are displayed in

Table I and Figure 11. Table I contains the results for the per-

meabilities of CO2 and CH4 and the ideal selectivities from this

study and that from literature.11 The permeability of CO2 was

observed to decrease with increase in pressure from 2 to 5.8

bar. This is typical of the behaviors of glassy polymers in the

absence of plasticization phenomenon.11 For CH4, permeability

is almost zero at pressure between 2 and 4 bar. This means that

the membrane selectivity is very high (infinite) at that pressure.

The selectivity of the membrane is slightly higher than that

reported in the literature for dense polysulfone membrane.

Figures 11 and 12 show the results of CO2 permeability as a

function of pressure for both the dense top layer and the

porous support, respectively. The gas permeation of the support

was conducted to examine the effect of its resistance to gas per-

meation at high pressure. As it was observed from the results of

the morphology, the permeability of the porous support is

higher than that of the top layer by about ten thousand times

at a feed pressure of 2bar. It is therefore expected that the sup-

port will present no resistance to gas permeation even at high

pressure. The top layer membrane did not show any sign plasti-

cization up to a pressure of 40 bar. At this pressure, the perme-

ability is about 66% higher than the value that was reported in

the literature (Table II). The straight line is a second order fit of

the permeability–pressure data. The difference in both the plas-

ticization pressure and the permeability at this pressure can be

associated to the membrane configuration used. The synergistic

effect of using a membrane support containing a polar ether

oxygen functional group (Figure 2c) with high affinity for CO2

and a thin top dense layer is the major contributor to this

improvement.9 Also, the presence of this non-solvent glycerol

additive induced instantaneous demixing which in turn lead to

better permeability.16 In addition, the solvent used also has

functional group reported to possess very high affinity for CO2.

Although, one would expect that all the solvent must have been

evaporated, but their presence before evaporation always leave

some effects on the properties of the membranes.21,24,27,28

In this article, TGA was used to quantify the residual solvent

remaining in the membrane after drying. The result obtained from

the TGA is shown in Figure 12. The weight % change between 150

and 170�C was calculated to be 0.131 wt %. This is lower than the

recommended limit.20,44 Thus, the improved performance cannot

Table II. Plasticization Pressure, Permeability, Solubility, and Diffusion

Coefficient at Plasticization Pressure of Various PSF Membranes

pl (bar)
P plð Þ
(Barrer)

S plð Þ cm3

(STP)/cm3
D plð Þ3 108

(cm2/s) t (lm) Reference

34.0 3.6 1.4 2.6 32 [15]

11.88 7.5 – – 2.0 [17]

>40.0 5.99 2.07 2.17 3.5 This work

Pl plasticization pressure, P plð Þ permeability, S plð Þ sorption coefficient, D
plð Þ is diffusion coefficient at plasticization pressure, t thickness of the

membranes.

Table III. Estimated Plasticization Pressure

Experimental
eq. 8

Referencepl (bar)
P plð Þ
(Barrer)

eq. 7
pl (bar)

P plð Þ
(Barrer)

34.0 3.6 32.83 3.67 [15]

>40.0 5.99 41.07 6.03 This work

Figure 13. TGA of dense top layer of the membrane.

Figure 14. Time dependency of the permeability.
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be attributed to the presence of residual solvent. Solution casting

method was used to prepare the thin top layer of the dual-layer

using DEG. Several attempts were made to apply this same method

to prepare top layers using other commonly used solvents such as

1-Methyl-2-pyrrolidone(NMP), N,N-Dimethylformamide (DMF),

and N,N-Dimethylacetamide (DMAc) in order to compare their

permeabilities with the DEG membrane. All the attempts were not

successful because the resulting membranes contained some surface

defects. The lowest defects free thickness that was successfully pre-

pared was about 25 lm. Permeability properties of membrane of

such thickness could not be compared with DEG membranes

whose thickness is 3.5 lm. Another important factor that is appa-

rent from the contents of Table II is the influence of membrane

thickness. Comprehensive research work has already been done by

Scholes et al.17 on CO2-induced plasticization behavior of ultra-thin

polysulfone membrane. The results showed that plasticization pres-

sure increase with increase in membrane thickness. This explains

one of the reasons why the plasticization pressure of the dual layer

membrane with top layer of 3.5 lm is higher than that of 2.0 lm.

On another note, thermal post treatments of membrane have been

reported to increase membrane resistance to plasticization.43,45,46

Both the top layer as well as the support was subjected to thermal

treatment. The support was thermally treated at 110�C under vac-

uum for 36 h while the top layer was annealed at 100oC under vac-

uum for 24 h. The sorption coefficient was also observed to be

about 48% higher compared to literature value. This shows that

the enhanced performance was mainly from the improvement in

the gas solubility of the membrane. Ideally, the lower thickness of

the top layer, the additive and mode of preparation of the support

are said to have contributed in the increased permeability and solu-

bility. The heat treatment of the support is one of the factors said

to be responsible for the higher plasticization pressure. Plasticiza-

tion pressure and permeability at the pressure estimated using eqs.

(7) and (8) are shown on Table III. The estimation was first done

for previously reported data before being applied to the data

obtained in this article. The estimated values obtained correlate

well with the experimental values. The percentage errors are 3.55

and 1.89% for pl and P plð Þ, respectively.

To investigate the time dependency of the membrane, it was

kept to run at 5.8 bar for 83 h. There was a little decrease in

the permeability after 12 h and after which the permeability

became steady (Figure 14). The little decrease in permeability as

observed in this studied is often attributed to variety of reasons

which include polymer aging, absorption of impurities, and

membrane compaction.47–49 In this article, the effects of aging

and presence of impurities are ruled out since the membrane

was subjected permeation tests soon after it was prepared using

Figure 15. Relative permeability as a function of time.

Table IV. Dual-Mode Sorption Parameters for Dense Top Layer Compared with Values from Literature

Parameters

Numerical value

This work a a b c d

kD cm 3 STPð Þ=cm 3bar
� �

1.463 0.728 1.25 0.69 0.801 0.631

b bar 21
� �

0.419 0.26 0.155 0.42 0.38 0.313

C0
H cm 3 STPð Þ=cm 3
� �

25.641 19.6 46.8 11.5 26 29.78

K 2ð Þ 7.3503 7 5.8032 7 13.308 14.772

a. [12]
b. [52]
c. [17]
d. [10]

Figure 16. Measured and modeled CO2 sorption isotherms.
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high purity CO2. Thus, the decrease can be attributed to mem-

brane compaction which was later suppressed by the increase in

CO2 concentration within the membrane with time. Detailed

investigation of membrane compaction in gas separation is usu-

ally studied using the Ultrasonic Time-Domain Reflectometry

(UTDR).49 This test was not performed in this article. The

decrease in permeability was later followed by a slow increase

after 43 h. The time-dependent behavior of the membrane can

further be evaluated by plotting the ratio of permeabilities at

various times against the pressure as shown in Figure 15. All

permeabilities at time t, P(t), are normalized by the permeabil-

ity determined after 1hour (i.e., Pinitial ). In this figure, there was

a sharp drop in the relative permeability before a steady state

was achieved (Figure 15). A slight increase in relative permeabil-

ity was observed at the 43rd hour. This is not due to plasticiza-

tion since the plasticization pressure was confirmed to be far

above 5.8 bar. This increase was 11.43% after 83 h. This value is

relatively small when compared with polymeric membranes

tested at pressure above their plasticization pressure. For exam-

ple, the permeability of unannealed Matrimid membrane

increased by more than 40% over a period of 8 h.50 The nor-

malized permeability seems to be moving gradually into steady

state after the 83rd hour.

Sorption Test

The sorption parameters calculated are comparable with previ-

ous reports (Table IV). These parameters were determined

using linear regression as described in Ref. 43. The coefficients

of determination (R2) were between 0.917 and 0.941. This

reflects the close fit between the regression model and the

experimental results. The sorption isotherms of CO2 of the

membrane followed the general trend of a concave shape

towards the pressure axis as described by the dual-mode sorp-

tion model (Figure 16). The dual-mode sorption parameters

obtained are shown on Table IV alongside literature values for

comparison. The values obtained compare well with literature.

Value of kDcharacterizes the penetrant affinity to be sorbed

into the Henry sites of the polymeric membranes. It represents

the ease to which the polymer chains in the densely packed

matrix can open up to a sufficient size in order to accommo-

date a gas molecule.51 Thus, the relatively higher value of kD

is in conformation with its higher solubility as shown in

Table II.

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION

Transport properties and plasticization behaviors of dual-layer

membrane prepared from polysulfone were investigated. Mor-

phological as well as permeation, sorption and plasticization

properties were evaluated up to a pressure of 50 bar. Results

obtained showed that FST can be used to improve the surface

morphology of polysulfone composite membrane. Also, the

membrane displayed improved plasticization pressure as well as

permeability, solubility and diffusion coefficient at plasticization

pressure. Overall, lamination of thin top layer of polysulfone

prepared from dietheylene glycol dimethyl ether on a micropo-

rous support prepared from mixture of polysulfone and glycerol

in NMP solvent exhibit a potential for high pressure CO2

removal from natural gas.
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